Notification of termination and wind-up of
investment funds

In March 2012, a number of investment funds/options (‘funds’) which are already closed to new
investors, will be terminated or wound-up and existing members’ balances will be moved out to another
investment fund. For OneAnswer Investment Portfolio, impacted clients will have their investments
returned to them.
Which funds will be terminated and wound-up?
The investment funds to be terminated and wound-up are as follows:


ANZ Flexible Term Deposit Fund (OneAnswer Personal Super and Pension options only)



ING Sustainable Global Shares (Corporate Super only)



A range of other specialist global equity funds managed by ING Investment Management Limited
(INGIM):
o

ING Global High Dividend

o

ING Global Sector

o

ING European Shares

These investment funds have been offered through one or more of the following products: OneAnswer
Investment Portfolio, OneAnswer Personal Super, OneAnswer Pension, OneAnswer Term Allocated
Pension, Corporate Super, Integra Super, ANZ Super Advantage, Deferred Annuity and Allocated Annuity
products.
Why is the ANZ Flexible Term Deposit Fund investment option being wound-up?
The Federal Government guarantee has expired on this Fund. Therefore the key benefit of being invested
in this fund versus the ANZ Cash Advantage fund has been removed. ANZ Cash Advantage is open to
new investments, currently provides a higher interest rate than ANZ Flexible Term Deposit Fund, has no
Ongoing Fee and has the same investment strategy, objective and underlying investments. Members in
the ANZ Flexible Term Deposit Fund within OneAnswer Personal Super and Pension are therefore being
moved into ANZ Cash Advantage to take advantage of these benefits unless they provide us with
alternative instructions.
The ANZ Flexible Term Deposit Fund offered through OneAnswer Investment Portfolio will continue to be
managed and investors are not being moved at this stage.
Why is the ING Sustainable Global Shares investment option being wound-up?
The underlying investment fund into which the fund invests will no longer be managed by the current
investment manager, INGIM. This is the result of INGIM being purchased by UBS Global Asset
Management (Australia) Limited (UBS) last year. Despite a search process, a suitable replacement
investment manager has not been found.
In addition, given the relatively small size of the underlying investment fund, the potential for increased
costs to be levied and the uncertainty around whether the underlying investment fund will be able to
effectively meet its investment objectives and achieve an appropriate investment performance, it has
been decided to discontinue the investment option and redeem members’ investments from the
underlying investment.
Given the investment option will be discontinued, application, redemption or switch requests in respect of
the fund will not be processed until after the fund’s assets are redeemed from the underlying investment
after 23 March 2012.

Why are the other funds terminating or being wound-up?
As mentioned above, last year the current investment manager, INGIM, was purchased by UBS. Many of
INGIM’s capabilities will transfer to UBS, however there are a number of funds/investment options which
are already closed to new investments, namely the Global High Dividend, Global Sector and European
Shares, which due to their small size of funds under management will no longer be managed.
OnePath has conducted a review to find appropriate replacement managers but due to the small size of
the funds, and the fact that they are already closed, no manager could be found without an increase in
the costs of management, which would make it difficult for the funds/investment options to meet their
objectives.
In order to protect investors’ and members’ interests, OnePath has decided to terminate or wind-up
these funds. OneAnswer Investment Portfolio investors will receive the proceeds of their investment.
Super and pension members’ investments will be switched out to replacement funds, unless they provide
alternative instructions.
Given these funds are terminating or closing and will be wound-up any application, redemption or switch
requests in respect of them will not be processed until after the assets are redeemed on or after 23
March 2012.
What does this mean for investors and members in these investment funds?
Super and pension members in the ANZ Flexible Term Deposit Fund will have their investment
transferred to ANZ Cash Advantage after 9 March 2012, unless they wish to provide alternative
instructions by 5.00pm on 9 March 2012.
Corporate Super members invested in the ING Sustainable Global Shares fund will be transferred to
OnePath Cash after 23 March 2012 unless they provide alternative instructions by 5.00pm on 9 March
2012.
Super and pension members invested in the other investment funds to be wound up will be transferred to
a replacement fund after 23 March 2012, unless they wish to provide alternative instructions by 5.00pm
on 9 March 2012.
Super and pension members will be given the opportunity to provide alternative instructions prior to us
switching their investment to a replacement investment option. These members may instruct us to switch
their investment to another investment option, transfer their investment to another superannuation
arrangement or withdraw their investment where they satisfy a condition of release.
OneAnswer Investment Portfolio investors in the terminating funds will be provided with proceeds
representing their investment in the weeks following 23 March 2012.
How are we communicating with investors and members?
Investors and members in the affected investment funds will be notified in writing to advise them of how
their investments are affected and the options available to them.
They will also be advised when they may expect to receive proceeds and/or when transfer of their
investments to alternative funds will be complete.
Any questions?
If you have any questions regarding the funds being terminated or wound-up, please:




call Customer Services on 1800 195 487, weekdays between 9.00am and 5.00pm (Sydney time)
email us at customer@onepath.com.au.
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